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"From these primary qualities, Reasonabl eness and a Sense of' Values , 

may spring a host of secondaries : a tast e for truth and beauty, 

tol erance, intellectual honesty, fastidiousness , a sense of humour, 

good manners , curiosity, a dislike of vulgarity, brutality, and 

over-emphasis , freedom f'rom superstition and prudery, a fearless 

acceptance of the good things of life, a desire for complete sel.1'

expression and for a liberal education, a contempt for utilitarian

ism and philistinism, in two ords • sweetness and light . " 

{ Clive Bell . ) 
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PREPACE 

When I f'irat began looking at the fiction of the Bloomsbury Group 

I had 11 ttle idea of hat my final argum :t would be. Ne, .,, I find my• 

aelt measuring the values implicit 1n the novel against t h·· l. ,Jl' sfe of 

Bloom.sbury a.a erated by outside co tators am. by me;i1)Jl ·--= •)f Bloan 

bury itaelf, and ree.ttirm1ng not on13 th indep dence of mind which indiv-

idual m ber retained but th ftwl ty jU.UJ?J111C11ts ct oh m outsider 

he.v b guilty• Thi the 1a to be emaustiv cover-

age ot Bloomsbul7 ideas in fiction. In a rt tudy thi!I ia aimply not 

po ibl • Aa a. result , I mS¥ b guilty of having lert out some thingl 

which are important in th elves but hich w re not strictly relevant to 

my purpose. I have t'or example , concentrated on the novels of E •• Forster 

and Virginia. Woolf rather than the short stories, as presenting their points 

of view in a more tully-dev-eloped torm, and I have avoid too much involv 

ment with Forster•s am Virg:irda Woolf' theories ot the novel and the extent 

to wh1ch they successfulJ¥ impl ented th • I may also ha e don some 

aspects less than justice through condenaing th into short stat ents -

ore• philoao~, Forst •a dootrin of th •tr ed' heart• or the complex 

relationship ot Virginia Woo s mind with the visual rld arol.md r . If 

I have at "11Url.ng tar t r numb r of bare than I he. e subsequent~ 

chaaed and 6ht. at le t ot tho e I baTe -•e-• 

hav be wort~ of tu~, and ot thoae I hav not1, to b dee..,..... .. """ 

ot f'urther pul'ault. 

Th bi'bllo Pl\Y' 1 not in any weq compl t 11 t of material by or 

bout Bl sbu.ry. It is o~ a • liat ot eourc a', and I have included in 

it nothing which has not 1n som wq iJit'luenced m:, th~ on th subject . 

On glaring aion. of which I uncomfortably 0onacio • is Leonard 
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WooU'* s second novel, The ise Virgin ( 1914-) • a o?py of nhich could not 

be found in the time available f'or this thesis . Leona.rd ~:ool:f' himself 

is an interesting person ruxl an able writer, and the book might well re

Pl\Y' stud,y for whoever can find it. 

My thanks are due to a m.unber of people without whom this thesis may 

ha.v been etarted, but t10uld certaincy never have been completed. 

First and for t , Profe sor R. G. Frean, who origine.11,y suggested the 

fiction of Bloomsbury as a po ible of stua_r. All tuults in the wey 

the ubj ect he.a been tr ted a.re entirely -r:q own, For his patience and 

understanding in trying circum ta.nee I ah.all alweys be deepl,y gratet'ul . 

Next I must thank Mr . P,J. Gibbons , who has sa.id all tho right things 

at the right times, offered me a ueetul note on G.E. l4oore. and given me a 

great deal o~ invaluabl advice on practical matters of typing• presenta~ 

ion, and preparation of th bibliography. 

lly thanks go al o to "fI13 friend.a in the English and History ll • olaaeea 

of 1969, for mm\Y bappy hours and int ere ting discussions , and for the inspir

ation I have gained from seeing t.beir these , like Cline, incomplete. I must 

mention Uiss Su an Bind.off', ss Jan Hunt r , as Marianna a.rd, s Dorotey 

rrlson, Rev. L. Barber, • P • Charan, Mr. 11.K. tzgerald, llr. T. K~n, 

Yr. K.L. St art, am Hr. R.H. V, elkerllng, who provid the base for a phen-

omenon not ,ml:1.ke Bloomsbury, kno as ' Bryant st.• The interest and act• 

ivities of the latter may have been less esoteric than those ot the more f. 

ous group, but they at:rorded m l ea enjoyment, Here, apart tbos al.-

re~ ed, I must ention !&-. K. Turner and Ir. P., Berquist. 

I am gratet\tl to thoa hilv al.ternately patted e on the back and 

applied the whS.pa to "fI13 parents, whoa help, aa wer, has been given gen

rousl_y and unque tioningly; to Rq, who is e.lw8\Y there 1n spirit; and 
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to Miss Joan Boddy and Mr. B. R. Wills . 

I wish to thank the librarians of the Alexarder Turnbull and General 

Assembly libraries , the Wellington Public Library, the library of Victoria 

University, and the 

and Miss E.lf . Green. 

sey University library, especially Miss M. D. Rodger 

Finall,y, my grat ef\11 thanks to s Gail Ring, for her excellent typing 

and for the interest and willingness to help out in all possible a:ss which 

she has shown at all stages of the work. 
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I. IlrrR0DUCTI0N 

Mr . Clive Bell, in a Twentieth Century article, 1 asks the Times Lit

erary Supplement, which had attacked Bloomsbury in reviews and in a lead

ing article, to justify its accusations by answering two questions: 

"(a) 

(b) 

Who are or were the members of Bloomsbury? 

2 For what do they , or di.d they, stand?" 

He goes on to s93: 

••• having appealed. to the highest authorities 
for simple ana-wers to imple questions , I now 
repeat my request to th smaJ.ler try. Let 
everyone have his or her notion of • Bloomsbury' ; 
but let everyone who uses the name in public 
speech or writing do his or her best t o aq 
exactly what he or she intend.a by it . Thus, 
even should it turn out in fact there never 
was such a thing, the word might come to have 
significance independent of the facts and 
acquire value a.a a label . 3 

Finally, at the end of the article, he suggests that 

/int'!¥ the discovery that no two witnesses 
agree on a definition of the ' Bloomsbury 
doctrine ' , historians are bound to wonder 
whether there ever was such a thing. At 
last they may come to doubt whether ' Blooms• 
bury ' ever existed. And did it?4 

A disturbing thought, in view of the subject of this present stu~. But 

Bell bas clearly pointed out the first duty of aeyone 1'7ish.ing to write about 

Bloomsbury and so, bly admitting to being one of the ' smaller try•; and 

having committed myself by putting ' Bloomsbury' on the title page to the 

1 . "Bloomsbury" , reprinted in Old Fri.ends, p . 126. 
2 . Old Friend.a, p . 127. 
3. Ibid. p . 128. 
4 . Ibid. p .137. 



,. 
opinion that it did exist, I must begin by attempting to explain exactly 

what I ' intend by it .' However, this introduction is intended. to deal 

fully with the first question: ' o are or were the manbers of Blooms

bury', and only sketchily with the second : ' For what do they, or did 

they, stand?' The answer to the second question will I hope become clear 

in the course of the main body of the thesis . 

The need for any commentator on ' Bloomsbury' to provide some working 

definition of the ord is made necessary by more than Bell ' s pleas for 

clarity. .Few writers have agreed on the membership of the group or on 

it beliefs . The ai tuation is further confused by the vd.del,y ditf ering 

senses in which ' Bloomsbury' bas come to be used. R.F. Harrod has out

lined one aspect of this confusion and the way in which it arose in a foot

not to his very thorough study of Jfayna.rd Keynes : 

Recently the word Bloomsbury has come to be used 
in a T ey loose sense, quite unconnected with that 
defined in the text . For convenience I will call 
the latt r its ' original• aenae. It has been used 
for ill-defined group of young intellectuals . There 
is a danger of confusion b auae this secondary use 

uld not have arisen but for th prior existence of 
the •original. • Bloomsbury .5 

One example is a l eao:lng article in The Time Literary SJlllplement of July 

14th, 194.8; another is th transcript of a r adio talk by Alan Pryce-Jones , 

part of a BBC Third Progr e aeries on ' The Twentie •: 

as there a • ruling clique• diet ting what s to 
be admired and what rejected af'ter the war? Cer
tainly there was a dominant faction, a kind of sixth 
torm th special privileges, special tuition, and a 
pecial sense of community. To the outside world it 

wa called ' Blo sbury•.o 

5. K , p.174-. Clive Be1l also mentions , and indicates 
bis disapproval of', this de use of the word ' Bloomsbury' in Old Friends, 
p. 126. 

6. "The Frightening Pundits of Bioomsbury" , Listener, 1st arch 1951 , p . 3lt-5 . 



Harrod concludes: 

In neither case can I find any connection be
tween the views and characteristics described 

i... 

as belonging to Bloomsbury and those of' the ' orig
inal ' Bloomsbury• 7 

It is not , then, of Bloomsbury in this broad sense that I sh to 

speak, but of something much closer to Harrod ' s 'original ' Bloomsbury and 

even more clearly def'ined. Quentin Bell has justly recommended Leonard. 

Wool f' as the man in whom the historian will find ' his most accurate author

ity'., and it is Woolf' s definition of Bloomsbury which is most logical and 

best supported by the evidence available, and which I rish to adopt . 

Bloomsbury had its origin in Trinity College, Cambridge, in 1899, with 

a number of young men who became friends through student societies . The 

most important of these was one which dated from the eighteen-twenties . 

To the small, select body of' members it was simply • the Society ' • The f' ew 

outsiders who knew of its existence called it ' The Apostles '. The story of 

the Society has been told often enough in the biographies and autobiographies 

of various Apostles . It is enough here to sa:y that it comprised some of' the 

most brilliant Cambridge men, that they met once a week on Saturda.v evenings 

to discuss intellectual problems , that it enforced on its members absolute 

sincerity in all they said while granting them absolute freedom of discussion, 

8 
and that , of the ten men of' oolf' a Old Bloomsbury, onl3 Clive Bell , Adrian 

Stephen and Duncan Grant were not Apostles . Ot the other se'V'en, Desmond 

JlacCartby, E • Foster, Lytton Straohey, Saxon Sydney- Turner, llaynard Keynes 

and Leonard Woolf, all more or less overlapped at Cambridge and became close 

triend.s as members of' the Society. Clive Bell, th Thoby Stephen and 001£, 

7. John Maynard Keynes , p . 174,. Harrod uses only one of the e%8mplea I have 
mentioned, rut nevertheless his judgment is mine . In place of the Pryce
Jones article he cites Professor J . Jewkea •s book, Ordeal. b:y; Planning (1 9u8), 
p . 28. 

8 . See p.5 below. 
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belonged to a Club which Strachey founded, the 'Midnight Society', 

whose activities seem to have consisted mainly 
o'f' readings of Shelley after meals of whiskey 
and beefsteak pie. 9 

Their Cambridge experiences , social and intellectual, though the distinct

ion hardl.y existed, were to have a lasting i.nf'luence on the minds , friend

ships and 11 vea of these ywng men, and through them Cambrid8e dictated ma:qy 

of the characteristics o'f' Bloomsbury. 

With the death of his famous fath r , Sir Leslie Stephen, in 1904, Thoby 

Stephen, his two sisters , Vanessa and Virginia, and his brother Adrian, moved 

from their old home in Hyde Park Gate to set up house in Gordon Square, in 

Bloomsbury. Vanessa decided to become a painter, Virginia a writer. They 

were beautiful, witty and intellectual, and Thoby began to invite his Cam

bridge friends home and introduce them to his sisters . In 1906 Thoby died 

of typhoid. A few months later, in 1907, Vanessa married Clive Bell and 

they moved to &10ther house nearby . Around the two houses a group began 

to form, with Thoby ' s Cambridge f'rienda as a nucleus ; young, talented in• 

tellectual.s with original. minds and an interest in art . Duncan Grant , a 

pa.inter and Lytton Strachey' s cousin, lived in the same area and became a 

close :rriend. In his tribute to Virginia Woolf af'ter her death he described 

the informal Thursday evening gatherings in Adrian Stephens~& stud¥: 

a continuation of those evenings which began in 
Gordon Square before Thoby died and before Vanessa 
married. It was there tha,t what has since been 
ca:Lled ' Bloomsbury' for good or ill came into being. 

About ten o ' clock in the evening people used to 
appear and contimle to come at interYal.s till t el ve 
o ' clock at night, and it was seldom that the laat 
guest left before two or three 1n the morning . sky, 
bun and cocoa were the diet , and peopl e talked to each 

9. ' Jl .M.', 1n a biographical sketch of Strachey in his Eminent Victorian, . 
p. 5. 
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other. If' someone had lit a pipe he would 
sometimes hold out the lighted match to Hans 
the dog, who would snap at it and put it out . 
Conversation, that was all . 10 

In 191 0 Roger Fry joined the group, at the time of' the Post- Impression-

ist exhibition he had organised. He was then :forty-four and had lef't Cam-

bridge bef'ore the younger men arrived. They, unlike aJ.l but a few people 

in the social and artistic orld of London, were excited and enthusiastic 

about the paintings and Fry became a lifelong friend. 

Thus , when Leonard Woolf returned in 1911 from seven years with the 

Ceylon Civil Service he was asked to dine with the Bells and was soon spend

ing most of him time with them and their circle. 

This was, I suppose, so far as I was concerne4, 11 the beginning of what came to be called Bloomsbury. 

V•hen Adrian and Virginia moved house later that year Woolf', Keynes and Grant 

shared the new place th them. In 1912 Woolf married Virginia Stephen . 

Woolf has def'ined Bloomsbury aa 

• • • a kind o:f group of friends living 1n or around 12 that district of London legitimately cal.led Bloomsbury. 

Bloomsbury in this sense did not exist in 1911 , but ten years later Vanessa 

and Clive Bell, Virginia and Leonard ool:f', Saxon Sydney-Turner, rgan Forster 

( .M. Forate~, Duncan Grant , Meynard Keyn s, Adrian Stephen, Lytton Strachey 

and Roger Fry all lived in Bloomsbury, wit~~ fer, minutes walk of each other. 

Desmond MacCa.rthy and his wife lly, who lived just outside the true Blooms

bury e.r a , were a1ws_ys regarded by the others as members of' Old Bloomsbury. 

Woolf expl ains their own use of the ord Bloomsbury: 

10. "Virginia Woolf'" , Horizon, Vol III , No . 18 (June 1941) , p.403. 
11 . Begi.nninR Again, p .. 21 . 
12. Ibid. p ... 21 . 



We did ourselves use the term of ourselves be
fore it was used by the outside world , for in 
the 1920 ' s and 19.30 ' s , when our younger gener
ation were growing up and marrying and some of 
our generation were already ~ing, we used to 
talk of ' Old Bloomsbury', meaning the original 
members of our group of friends who between 1911 
and 1914- came to live in and around Bloomsbury. 13 

Woolf mentions the Memoir Club, which met from time to time and read in 

turn original. pieces or an autobiographical nature, as further evidence : its 

original thirteen members were those thirteen listed above as ' Old Bloomsbury'. 

In the nineteen- twenties and ' thirties Old Bloomsbury widened into a newer 

Bloomsbury. It lost Fry and Stra.chey through their deaths and added Julian, 

entin and Angelica Bell (Vanessa and Clive Bell ' s children) and David Garnett , 

who later married Angelica. In 194-0 these young people were members of the 

Memoir Club, with the exception of Julian Bell who was killed driving an ambul

ance during the Spanish Civil War. 

This is Woolf' s Bloomsbury - the original thirteen members of the Memoir 

Club and the four younger people of ' new Bloomsbury ' . 

Ho er, continual reference to ' Bloomsbury' and ' group' can give a wrong 

impression. Bloomsbury as I have defined it was essentially a group or friends, 

not a club or society of any kind . There were no rules, no recognised member

ship , no formal or regu.le.r gatherings other than the early Thursda.Y eYenings 

at the Stephens ' s and the occasional meetings of the emoir Club; nor was 

there any common cause for which all of them were crusading. They did share 

some thing - the influence o£ Fry ' s aesthetics and of Cambridge philosophy 

was felt through the whole group - but it seems that the most common fault of 

those who have denounced Bloomsbury as an unhealthily over-refined, self'- aatiafieci 

intellectual coteri has been to take the eas7 way out, to lump these people 

13. Ibid. p . 21 • 
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and some of their friends together and trea.t then as though they were solidly 

representative o:f a set of reprehensible opinions . Frank Swinnerton is one 

o-f: those who has ma.de this mistake: 

The seat of intellectual ton ley in B:J,oomsbury . 
There, in the shadow of learning ' s home from 
home Bloomsbury (as the embodiment of an assump
tion~ telt strongly its intellectual superiority 
to the rest of British mankinn. It represented 
culture.... The glory of Bloomsbury was not a 
modest glory; and for me modesty is the only true 
glory. It had no love for others.... It claimed 
aristocracy.... Ostentatious ref'inement ••• as 
a part of its assertion of superiority ••• 14 

At times the en and omen of Bloomsbury can appear gull ty of some of these 

charges . Statements from Keynes ' s My Early Beliefs.15 for example , or pieces 

from Clive Bell ' s Civilisati&l, can be interpreted in this wa;y. fut was this 

the real picture? Was Bloomsbury totally cold- hearted, irreverent, rational 

to the point of irrationality, snobbish? The aim of this thesis is to answer 

these questions by looking at the values and beliefs asserted by Bloomsbury 

in its works of :fiction, and to measure these against hat the attackers ot 

Bloomsbury have claimed to be ' Bloomsbury doctrine'. 

These works of fiction are surprisingly few in number . Literary pur

suits were an important part of Bloomsbury life, as one might expect in such 

a formidable array of intellect and education. Bloomsbury people had much 

they wanted to say, and found writ~ almost as natural a means of communicat-

ion as conversation. There were exceptions - neither oily Cartby, Adrian 

Stephen nor Sydney-Turner had 8ff3 literary ambitions, while Duncan. Grant and 

Vanessa Bell were content to practi e their art and leave it to others to 

14. The Georgian Literary Scene, 1910 - 1935, pp . 265-267. 
15. Published in 1'11'0 Memoirs ( 1949) . 
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theorise about it 1n print. None of the yc>U!J8 Bells was writing at the 

time with which thi stuccy- is ooncemed, but Quentin Bell has since pub-

16 
lished a number of books, one on Bloomsbury its lf. 

All the others ere prolif'ic writers • but most of their ork was non

fiction, in the form of books and a multitude of periodical. articles . 

Clive Bell and Roger Fr:, wrote on art theory and the history or a.rt . Lytt

on Strachey is famous tor his biographies and llayna.rd. Keynes for inf'luential 

work in his professional field of economic • Desmond Carley as a journ-

aliat , a literary and dramatic critic, and Stre.chey, the Woolfs, Garnett, and. 

Forster al.so wrote considerable amount of criticism. Leonard loolf' s books 

deal largely rlth political questions . 

Only five, as tar as I k:Dou, of those I haTe called ' Bloomsbury' have 

been writers of fiction. Virginie. Woolt and E • Forster need no introduot

ion.J they must , however critic dispute the exaot val.ue of their achievement , 

be counted ng the ost notabl. no eliats of the twentieth century. D Yid 

Garnett 1 a less known t1gur • booksell and e-rit:ic who baa, over a 

period of more than f'orty years, written novels of inor ins length end t -

urity which ar mor te.vo by public librari tban by univer 1ty coll ct-

ions, but which have a charm of their 01111. L nard Woolf' s two JlOTela and 

thre abort atori a 

book on lit ratureJ 

entioned in books on Ceylon than in 

plied ju ent whioh dos not do juatice to the 

be t o~ th , th novel ~~~~.al~!a.~!!6111.2• And f1na1ly, I hav uaed 

the reo tly publish story by Lytton Str•a,..,,..,. ..5JWJ~~W!:S...~!!.s:~~• 

a. abort pi e , but on which has a Taluable contribution to 

to ata.bliehing the • tone• of Bloanabury • 

16. Bloomebur,y; ( eident'el and Nicolson, London, 1968) . 

e with regard 
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There is one piece of Bloomsbury non-fiction, Clive Bell ' s Civilisation, 

which is useful as a point of reference for the beliefs of Bloomsbury, as 

they existed in the minds of' outsiders and as they are embodied in the Blooms

bury Group ' s fiction . Civilisation, though not published until 1927, was 

originally conceived before the war as part of a great t1ork to be called~ 

New Renaissance . Thus it was an expression 0£ youthful Bloomsbury opinions , 

modified by the experience of the war . The book begins by asking what civil

isation is , since they had apparently been risking their lives for its sake . 

Bell finds three undoubtedly civilised states : fourth and fifth-century B. C. 

Athens , Renaissance Italy f'rom 1375 to 1527, and France from the Fronde to 

the Revolution. All the characteristics of civilised societies develop 

from the two ' parent qualities of high civilisation', a Sense of Values and 

the Enthronement of Reason. A Sense of Value8 is found in ' those who are 

capable of sacrificing obvious and immediate goods to the more subtle and 

remote', and Reason is taken to be enthroned. ' when there is a prevailing 

opinion that everything requires , and must ultimately admit of, a rational 

explanation.• Art, intellect and knowledge must be valued above comf"ort , 

politics, trade. Civilised people, ruled by reason, are free from intoler

ance, superstition, and prudery; they 'can talk about anything' , tor ' con

versation is a delight lmown to the civilised. alone.• 

The cri tici s to which thia kind of statement is open are obvious. 

It is well enough for tho,ae who are well-endowed. with life' s material bless

ings - influence, intelllgence, a secure job, and a good inoome • to prefer 

a liberal to a technical education, an education 
that teaches how to liv e rather than one that tea-
ches how to gain ••• 17 

1~ . c1nJiut1gn. p.42. 
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but such judgments give no chance to the ordinary man, who must know 

' how to gain' in order to make his wa:y in what is, whether Bell likes 

it or not , a materialistic world. There is a good measure of truth in 

a remark which Quentin Bell attributes to Virginia Woolf : 

He has great :fun in the opening chapters but in 
the end it turns out that civilisation is a lunch 
party at No . 50 Gordon Square ••• 18 

and in Quentin Bell ' s own comment: 

It seemed that Clive Bell felt it more import
ant to know how to order a good meal than to 
know how to lead a od. life . 19 

Super£iciall.y, then, if Civilisation is indeed representative of Blooms

bury there appears to be some justification for the more serious charges 

which have been made against Bloomsbury - an ivory-tow-er mentality , intell

ectual snobbery, self- satis~tion, and an unhealthy championship of the 

power of the mind rather than the natural ay of the heart . Whether Blooms

bury was all this , or no more than this , must so far be regarded a.s not proven. 

18. Bloomsbury, p . 88. 
19. Ibid. p.93. 
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II • BLOO.l!SBURY .AND THE INDIVIDUAL 

Individualism, Clive Bell sqs , is a. ' highly civilised characteristic '. 

The possession of his •two parent qual.ities ' of civilisation, a sense of val

ues and the ability to discriminate between ends and means , together are en-

ough to make a man an individual . Bell had already said in the book that 

the sole good a.s an end is a good state of mind. Anyone who aocepts this 

and the fact that 

there are no grounds for supposing that such 
a thing a.s a collective mi.D:l exists, will na.t
ural.l.y set store by the individual ~ whom 
al.one absolute good is to be found . 

The reasoning here assumes a great deal , but the eonc1usion is 

clear - the belief in the vital. importance of the individual. and the 

individual mind. This belief a.s shared by the rest of Bloomsbury. 

The terminology of ' ends ' and ' means ' which Bell uses frequently 

comes tro G. E. Moore, the Cambridge philosopher whose theories were an 

encouragement to individual thought , and had a great influence on the 

future Bloomsbury men who were Apostles a.n:'i. through them on the rest of 

the Group. 

Moore waa a s enior ' Apostle ' when Leonard Woolf and his friends 

were embers of' the society and they were greatly impressed by his 

tea.chings . In 1903 his book Principia Ethica was published and at 

once adopted, al.moat a.s a Bible, by his young foll.owers . Moore set 

a new anphasis on private virtues ; social duties were goo4, but not a.a 

20. Civil isation, p. 67. 
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good. He exploded the Victorian code 0£ ethics , based on the judgment 

of conduct in re1ation to an acknowledged code, and repudiated the 

public definition of good • the promotion of the greatest happiness 

of the greatest number . Moore says that good cannot be defined in 

this way - because it is ' intuitive' it cannot be defined in tenns 

of anything else . This appears to leave the defi.nition of good as 

entirely subjective, and Moore recognises the dangers of this in in

sisting that one should use the rational mind to cheek one• s questions 

and statements very carefully, to determin the things which are worth 

having for their own sakes, or as ends, and those hich have value 
M~.S 

merely as ~ For Moore, the only two good end.s are lov,e and art , 

' the pleasures of human intercourse and the enjoyment of beautiful 

things' . 

This doctrine put moral judgment into the hands of the individual, 

requiring him only to be rational, an honest seeker after truth, 

discerning in his approach to beauty, and appreciative of his friends . 

The Bloomsbury people found this :tystem of values congenial. They were 

intelligent, well• educated, original thinkers; lovers of art , and 

notable talents in their chosen professions . They had no reason to doubt 

their own ability to follow Moor • s ru1 s . They were intellectuals by 

t perament and training,. and their approach to problems 

and rational. David Daiches has aaid: 

that particular class of urban intellectual 
to which Virginia. Woolf all her life belonged • •. 
looked for the ea.n.ing of lite in th sensibility 
of the 1ndi vidual . ( • Sensib1li ty• referring not 
to an otional state . but to a complex of thoughts 

1nte1lectual 



and feelings in which the intellectual 
element tended to be dominant . )21 

In Bloomsbury novels , the intellect is und..miably valued. 

' Cambridge', says Quentin Bell, •valued the intellect above all things ', 

and the lasting influence of' Cambridge on the Bloomsbury people has 

been outlined already. Thus , Cambridge stands in the novels as the 

home of enlightenment. Lytton Strachey, himself a distinguished. 

graduate, took a quiet laugh at Bloomsbury' s reverence for lais alma 

mater in the short story he wrote for his friends and first read to them 

at a Christmas party 

• • • this morning I caught the tutor, Mr Mapleton, 
smiling at one of their Jokes , but what doe that 
matt er? He is onlY a young man f'rom Oxford, so 
he can be safely disregarded, can' t he? I don' t 
bel ieve Oxford• a as good a place a Cambridg ,. 
and the light blue is my favourite colour . 22 

E • Forster is more serious about it . In e Longest Joume;y 

Cambridge represents happiness for the h , Rickie . There, he finds 

him elf' among friends with who he can oonvers openly and without 

self'- consciousness , wher his sl\Y natur ia re peeted and his ture 

opinions listened. to fairly. He is still struggling to achieve the 

' right ' stat of' mind and attitude to life Moh C bridge has to offer 

him hen he move to Sa; ston school to bee e a teacher . For ter 

himself" was miserable and frustrated at hia o1'D. school, and only when he 

21 . Virginia oolf', p.42. 
22. Ernqntrude am Esmeralda, p.9. 



went to Cambridge did he discover the intelleotual f'ulf'ilment of which 

he had been starved. Rickie ' s Sawston is Tonbridge, a horrible contra.st 

to the university . The masters care , not for intellectual honesty and 

open- mindedness , but for petty considerations of money, status in the 

school, and the whims of rich pa.rents , to which they sacrifice their 

integrity. Rickie is too weak to resist the pressure of their example . 

It is only just before his death that Forster has him return to the ' right ' 

path. 

In Jacob ' s Room Cambridge culture is implieitzy opposed to the 

' provincial prudislmess ' of Professor &lfeel of Leeds and his 

unobtrusive editing of Wycherley . 

even to the sky above it . 

Cambridge is unlike a.nyT7here else, 

They say the sky is the same everywhere.... &t 
above Cambridge - anyhow above the roof of King ' s 
College Chapel - there is a difference . Out at 
sea a great city will cast a brightness into the 
night . Is it f ancif\ll to suppose the sky', washed 
into the crevices of King' s College Chapel , lighter, 
thinner, more sparkling than the sky els here? Does 
Cambridge burn not only into the night , but into the 
day?23 

The young men meet , and talk, and what they learn a:f'feots the rest of 

their lives . Jacob and his friends gather in one of' the don' s rooms 

as the Apostles of Woolf ' s generation did in G.E. ~re ' s sitting- room : 

Until midnight or later there uld be undergraduates 
in his room, sometimes as many as twelve, sometimes 
three or i'our... Sopwith went on talking. Talking, 
talki.118, talking - as i£ eYerything could be talked -
the sould itself slipped through the lips of thin sil
ver diaka ich dissolTe in young men' s minds like 
silver, like moonli t . Oh, far avra:y they ' d remember 
it • and deep in dullness gaz·e back on it, and come to 
ret"resh themselves again . 24 

The intellectual characters in the novels are products of the same 

23. Jacob ' s Room, p. 29. 
24-. Ibid. p.39. 
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backgrounds as those of their creators . Katherine Hilbery in 

Night and Day belongs to • one of' the most distinguished f amilies in 

England', intelligent , upp er middle class, t h e grand- daughter of a 

f amous poet . This is Virginia Woolf' s level of society - the Stephens 

were closely connected to the Ritchies , Thackerays and Duck\'Jorths, and 

remotely to Stracheys, Ma cCarthys and Forsters, an intricate tangle 

stretching through the upper middle classes , the county families , and 

the aristocracy. Virginia oolf therefore belonged by birth to hat baa 

been called the ' intellectual aristocracy' of London, end rationalist , 

intellectual habits of thought were part of her upbri ngjng . She f'inda 

it hard to sympathise with stupidity. Jacob Flanders is an intellectual 

f'rom the middle class , a Cambridge man, his mind f\u.l of the Greeks and 

Shelley, ' Shakespeare and Adonis , Mozart and Bishop Berkeley'. At f'irst 

he is attracted by Florinda' s beauty and her apparent innocence, but he 

cannot accept her empty-headedness . 

••• it did occur to Jacob, half• way tbr.Qu.gh dinner , 
to wonder whether she had a mind. ... /}ls/ observed 
Plorinda. In her face there eemed to him something 
horribly brain1ess - aa she aat staring.25 

Virginia Woolf can find no answer in this book to J aeob ' s dilemma. 

The problem is insoluble . The body is harnessed 
to a brain. Beauty goes hand in hand th stupidity •••• 
Jacob ••• had a violent reYersion towards male society, 
cloistered rooms, and the works of the classics •••• 

Then Florinda laid her hand upon his knee . After 
all, it was none of her fa.ult .... Any excuse, though, 

erves a stupid woman. 
He told her his head ached. 
But when she looked at him, dumbly, half- guessing, 

half-understanding, apologizing perhaps, al\YhoW saying 
as he had said "It ' s none of my :re.ult, " straight and 

2~. Ibid. PP• 78-79. 



beautif\tl in body, her face like a. shell 
within its cap, then he knew that clois
ters and classics are no use whatever . 
The problem is insoluble. 26 

ost of the problems which face the characters in Bloomsbury fiction 

are intellectual ones - the nature and purpose of life, the nature of 

truth, the conflict between appearance and reality. The Longest Journey 

opens Vlith a typical student debate on the question of appearance end 

reality, and it becomes one of the main themes of the book as Rickie 1 s 

seduced B.! ay f'rom the Cambridge way of thinking, which values the inner 

life and looks below superficial appearances in search of a deeper 

meaning. Rickie ' s rlt'e is the agent of this seduction - it is pressure 

from her which persuades him to betray his own integrity and lie not only 

to others but to himself about Stephen, his half- brother . Rickie cannot , 

until it is too late for him, accept Stephen' s true nature, ( TThich is that 

of a straightforward, simple, earthy man who likes drinking) , because he 

is the son of Rickie • s adored mother. 

The intellectual sweetness and light of Cambridge is put forward 

as a relatively simple solution for ckie, but ultimately neither Forster 

nor Virginia 1oolf is satisfied 1th this . Forster is too conscious 

of the dangers which await the intellectual. while Virginia Woolf r equires 

the recognition of aomething which lies beYQDd the ,ambridge love o~ 

truth. 

Jacob looks a.round himself' at Trinity and wonders if he should leave 

26. Ibid. P• 81 . 
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Cambridge . He asks himself ' Is there not too much brick and 

mortar for a May night? ' There are a number of people in Virginia 

Woolf ' s novels who have accepted the light of Cambridge as an ultimate 

and do not reaeh beyond it; Ambrose and Pepper in The Voyage Out, 

Charles Tansley and Jdr Ramsey in To The Lighthouse . In fa.ct, the 

portrayal of Mr Ramsey' s intellectual quest is gently satiric and it is 

made to seem futile and frustrating. There is a hint that the val.ues 

behind it are inadequate . 

It was a sp1endi.d mind. For if thought is like 
the keyboard of a piano, divided into so marzy- notes , 
or like the alphabet is ranged in t wenty-six letters 
all in order, then his splendid mind had no sort of 
difficulty in running over those letters one by one, 
firml.y and accurately, until it had reached, say, the 
letter Q. He reached Q. Very ffffl people in the whole 
of England ever reach Q.... Z is only reached by one 
man in a generation. Still, if he could reach R it 
would be something •••• he heard people saying - he was 
a failure - that R was beyond him. He ould never 
reach R. On to R once more . R - 27 

No, this though praisewortey, even heroic , is no answer to the probl8I113 

of living. 

Throughout To The Lighthouse, llr Ramsey ' s intel1ect and rationality 

has been set against the irne.glnative mind of Mrs Ramsey-, and it is in her 

that Virginie. oolf finds a true wisdom. Mrs Rams83' is not nearly as 

cleTer as her husband, but this does not matter for she has a stability 

8Dd. certainty he lacks. Her concern for human feelings and relationships, 

for the concr te matters of fNerydq life are contrasted ith his abstract , 

theoretical frame of thought. Because of her direct concern f'or her 

27. To The Lighthouse, P• 57 • 
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guests and her understanding of hum n mot ivation and reaction, it 

ia Mrs Ramsay who is the great integrating f orce in the novel, shaping 

life, if only for brief moments , in such a way as to overcome the 

loneliness and apartness 1hioh is seen as the essent i a1 condition of man . 

The holders of wisdom in Forster• s novels are also women who are not , 

for the most part, intellectuals. Margaret Schlegel is, certa.inly, but 

even she is subject t o the influence of Mrs Wilcox in Howards End • 

.Mrs lcox is not clever or particul.e.r:13 interesting to meet - clever 

people can find her company dull. Her i.nflu nee, like that of 

Mrs Ra.msEliY, comes :from her i nsight and ability to handle people ell , as 

she does, for example, on t he occasion of Aunt Juley' a untimely arrival 

at Howard.a End. Helen is convinced that Mrs Wilcox lmew all about 

what had happened betweE>.n herself and Paul, without anyone having told 

her. Her wisdom is traditional and intuitive: 

She a ed to belong not to the young people and 
their otor, but to t he hou e, and to the tree 
that overshado ed. it . On knew that she worshipped 
the past,, and that the instinctive wisdom the past 
can alone be_stow had fallen on her.... High born 
sh ight not be. But usuredly she cared about 
her ancestors , and 1 t th help her. When she 

Charles angry, Paul fiightened, and a t 
in tear , she heard her anc stors say "Separate 
thos human being8 who will hurt aoh other most . 
The rest can wait" . 28 

llrs Moore in Passage to Inell 1B another of these se 1'101!len. Though not 

active in the way 'in which Mrs ilcox and Jlrs !amaey- are active, she ia 

nevertheless an integrating power thin the book through the openness 

of her mind and sena.ibilities, which brings Indians and Europeans together, 
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if briefly, in admiration for her. This comes about because she has not 

armed herself against India. as the administrators have done and she intuit

ively feels its true nature as they can never do . When she is told about 

the Nawab ' s car accident after his chBUf'feur swerved to avoid something on 

the path, she remarks , ' A ghost ?' Neither the English nor the chauffeur 

know that the Nawab had killed a man on that spot years before. Thia, 

Forster says , ' was a racial secret communicable more by blood than by speech . ' 

Forster' s attitude to life is not optimistic , but neither is it totally 

cynical~ He believes that man does not need to become better but to order 

and distribute his native goodness and to eschew the use of force . Those 

things which really matter are •tolerance, good temper, and sympatey. • His 

belief starts 

ith personal relationships . Here is something 
comparatively solid in a world t'Ull of violence 
and cruelty •••• starting from them~! get a little 
order into the cont porary chaos . 

!bough in th early no-Yels it ia the • inner life• which Forster hol ds up 

as an ideal, the value of personal relationships t es an equal place 111th 

thi~ in Howard' s End; and by the time of Pa sage to India personal relations 

are of centr al thematic interest, and the Talue of the ' inner life' and the 

f'reed imagination is taken for granted in s ore. 

Virginia oolf'' s view of 11.f'e is at once one of great joy merely in 

living, and in having contemplat order, beauty, and barmoey; and one of 

a fear of" lite's diasillusioments, lack of eani.D8, and chaos . 

i tudes ar-e present in Jacob ' s Room: 

The magn1ficent rld - the live sane, vigorous 
world.... These rda refer to the stretch of 
wood pavement between Hammersmith and Holborn in 

29 . I Believe, P• 96 
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January between two and three in the moming. 
That was the ground beneath Jacob ' s feet . 
It wa.s healthy and magnificent because one 
room, above a mews, somewhere near the river, 
contained fifty excited, talkative, friendly peo
ple. And then to stride over the pavement ••• 
is of itself exhilarating • • • • A young man has 
nothing to fear . 30 

On the other hand • 

•• • should you turn aside into one of thoee little 
baJrs on Waterloo Bridge to think the mattor over, 
it will probably seem to you all a muddle - al.l a 
mysteey ••• 11 
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Hrs Dalloway, too , in the book hich bears her name, often experiences an 

exquisite Joy in living as she walks through the park• anticipates a meet

ing with t'riends , thinks back to some happy event in the past, or makes 

plans for her big party. Her :fear of life is not expressed through her 

but through her a.lter ego. Septimus Warren Smith, who is overcome by the 

chaos and horror, goes out of his mind, and commits suicide . The two ' per

sons• of' Clarissa come together t the party when she is told of the suicide 

and suddenly is conscious of death. 

There is no conclusion :from Virginia Woolf. The joy and the fear co

exist in her novels a.s they · d 1n her own life . 

Both Virginia ,'loolf and E . M. Forster find some kind of solution to the 

problems of lite through intense momenta of experience hen everything comes 

right and the oharaoter sees the world in an order perspective, 1th a deep

er i nsight than usual into the eaning of life. This moat ot'ten occurs through 

art . Roger Fry' artistic theories were a strong intluence on Bloomsbury 

aeatheti.cs , and Fry makes it ole that the artist, ,,ith bis more penetrating 

vision,. a ts up in his work special relations between everyday things. 

30. Ja.gob\ Room, p. 110. 
31 • Ibid, p . 111. 
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investing th with a meaning closer to their own intrinsic truth. For-

ster has this moment of experience usually coming about through music , of 

which he was very fond . Helen Sohlegel has such an experience while lis

tening to Beethoven' s Fifth: 

••• the music started with a blin walking 
quietly over the universe, from end to end. 
Others followed him. They were not aggressive 
creatures •••• 'fhey merely observed in passing 
that there was no such thing as s plendour or 
heroism in the worl d . Af'ter the interlude ••• 
they returned and me.de the observation for the 
second time . Helen could not contradict t hem, 
for, once at all events, she had felt the same, 
and had een the reliable alls of youth coll
apse. Panic and tiness t32 

Helen is deeply moved: 

The music had e ed up to her all that had 
happened or could happen in her career •••• 
The not es meant this and that to her , and 
they could have no other meaning, and lite 
could have no other meani.nB . 33 

· ith Virginia noolf' the experience comes more o~en through painting, 

which is more typical of Bloomsbury' s artistic interests than Forster ' s 

music. There a.re a number of' artists in Virginia Woolf ' s novels . She 

is familiar th th artist ' s mentality and describes sympathetically poor 

s La Trobe in the Acts ; and Char lee 't ele in the opening pages 

of Jacob ' s Room, who is irritated th his painting until he adds a dab of 

black, and it ia ' just 1h!1 note which f!,rinf!.y the rest together ~ The 

po r of art is een most et'fectively, however, in the la.st lines of To the 

Li 

"He hao landed", ho said aloud. "It i finished." 
Quiakly, as it he were recalled by so etllin8 over 
t her , he turn to her canv • Ther it as • 
h r picture. Yes, with all its gr n and blues , 
its lines running up and acroa, its att tat 
something. It u l d be hung in the attics , she 

32 . ..H-c.o,__....,'..::s~End;;., p.34. 
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thought; it would be destroyed. lbt what did 
that matter? she asked herself, taking up her 
brush again. She looked at the steps ; they 
were empt y ; she looked a.t her canvas ; it was 
blurred. With a sudden intensity, as if' sbe 
saw it clear for a second, she drew a line there , 
in the centre. It was done; it was finished. 
Yes , she thought, laying down her brush in ex-
treme fatigue, I have had my vision. 34-

The impact of these final lines is strong becallse so many elements in the 

novel come to fulfilment in this one creative a.ct : the author has finished, 

the Ramsays have landed on the lighthouse, the conf'lict of intellect and 

imagination between and Mrs Ramsey- no longer exists as both sides are 

brought together; and Lucy has finished her picture. 

Davi.d Garnett , talking of his book, No Love. has said: 

/J.heri/ hangs about the whole story the indefin
able melancholy and hopelessness of life. 35 

This 1s indeed true of a book such as this in which all the major characters 

are left tired or unhappy, and unfulfilled. Garnett is far from regarding 

mankind as doomed, but he does believe that man rarely finds a permanent vic

tory over the circwnstances of life which continually thwart his desire for 

happiness . He does not off'er any uni.fying force to bring order to the orld 

• life is not so much a whole as a s.eries of experienceJS f'rom each of which 

man must be prepared. to move on as the scene is played out . 

Ria character are not intellectuals . They run up the social scale f'rom 

Wil.liam Targett, the simple ex- sailor turned publican in The Sailor' s Return, 

to the upper middle class :family of Admiral Keltie in No Love , but they are 

more people of action than of contemplation. Garnett is less interested in 

intellectual problems o'f belief than in the problems of people acting and r e-

31.. •· T9 the Lighthouse, p . 319. 
}5. Pamiliar Faces , p . 26 . 
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acting with those around them. 

Love, usually that which exists between men and women, alone gives 

some momentary meaning to lif'e . Nevertheless , even those characters who 

love most cannot win. Benedict in No Love loses Cynthia for good because 

he 'fails to take her away ri.th him at once when it becomes possible; Will

iam Targett dies defending his negress wife and she is le:ft a poverty-stricken 

drudge ; and Tebrick, whose loyalty to his wife remains even when she is 

turned into a f'ox, sees her torn to pieces by fox bounds . Perhaps only 

John and Josephine in The Man in ta Zoo have hope 'for the future , once they 

have learned the necess i ty for unselfishness in love , for she otters to live 

with him in a cage in the zoo because she loves him, and because he loves her 

he leaves the shelter of his cage for the outside world again. 



III. BLOOMSBURY AND SOCIEl'Y 

"If 'to revere' means , as the dictionary seys , 
'to regard a.s sacred or exalted, to hold in rel
igious respect', then we did not revere, we had 
no reverence for anything or anyone, and, so far 
as I am concerned, I think we ere compl etely r ight; 
I remain of the same opinion still - I think it to 
be, not merely my right, but nr:/' duty to question the 
truth of everything and the authority of everyone, 
to regard nothing a.s sacred and to hold nothing in 
religious respect. That attitude was encouraged 
by the climate of scepticism and revolt into hich 
w were born am. by Moore's ingenuous passion for 
truth."36 
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Bloomsbury's enquiring habit of mind, its confidence in its own abilities, 

its unceasing search for truth, and its refUsal to accept ai.orthing at face val

ue, made it inevitable that it should c1ash with the Establishment. Leonard 

Woolf baa described the 'climate of scepticism aLd revolt• of' which his gen

eration at Cambridge felt itself to be part , reacting against : 

a social system and code of conduct and morality 
which, for convenience' sake, may be referred to 
as bourgeois Viotoriani .37 

It as the beginning of a new era : 

We were not part of a negative movE111ent of 
struction against the past. We were out to 
con.etruct something new; we were in th van 
ot the builders of a new society which should 
be f'ree, rational, civil.ised, pursuin& truth 
and beauty. It waa all tremendoual,y ex:hilar-
ating.38 

Personal relation.ships. a.a baa been suggested in the evioua section of 

this :tud3., ire ot great importance to lllo abucy, and it was time for a new 

honesty, clarity• and justice in the rel.ationahips of men with each other. 

36. Leonard oolf, Sowing.. p.153. 
37. Ibid. p.151. 
38. Ibid_. p.160. 
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Bloomsbury thinking repudiated the Vict orian attitude to women ond the 

nineteenth-century code of sexual morality . Moore ' s philosophy treed them 

:rrom conventional. codes of behaviour~ and lookill8 at t hese objectively they 

could see no reason why semal conduct which tho Victor ians would have con

demned should not be permitted, as long as it was founded on genuine love . 

Prudery is ' a. dangerous enemy' in Clive ll '.s civilised society. 

First, because its basic principle is fa1se - it presumes to set up a stan

dard which will apply to all , whereas 1n truth ' what is unseemly in sentiment 

or expression is elearl.3 a. matter of taste•. 

because it limits the intellect and 

But above all it is dangerous 

If it be a civilised society you want , the 
intellect must be free to deal as it pl eases 
with whatever comes i ts wey, it must be free 
to choose its offll terms , phrases , and images , 
and to play with all things what tricks it wili.39 

Lytton Strachey•s little ' facetie ' ErtgYntrude and Esmeralda is a plea 

for this kind of tree speech. Here is the author of Eminent Victorians, the 

man who attacked Victorian imperialism, public school education, religion, and 

humanitarianism, turning from the deadly eapon of irony to the equally effect

ive one of impish humour, 1n order to expose the ludicrous hypocrisies of nine

teent h-century reticenc about sexual matters . The story is in letter form. 

It is the correspondence between two young upper-class girls·, hose curiosity 

a.bout the facts of sex has been aroused by nude male statues a.Di the rowing 

an e.t the Oxford race whoa trou er were split. After Ermyntrude•s fail• 

ure to get 81\Y' satisfaction from the dictionary on the def"inition of castration 

things are quiet, until th girls' puzzlement is increased by the adult r action 

to th passionate atfair eralda'a brother God.trey is having th his tutor. 

.39. CiViUsation, p.86. 
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If love is supposed to be good, why are they adults so horrified? riby" 

won' t they talk about it? And could Godfrey and Mr. Mapleton have babies? 

The Dean is thrown into confusion by Esmerald9.' s enquiries a.s to whether or 

not he felt like Godfrey when he was young. Ermyntrude is seduced by the 

new footman, Henry, and then by the butler . Her governess , Mrs Simpson, 

also tries to get into bed with her but she is told to go away, not because 

Ermyntrude has any particularly strong moral objections , but because Henry 

is under the bed. The final irony is delightful: from the last to letters , 

v,hich cross in the mail, the reader discovers that the disgraced Godfrey, and 

Ermyntrude, who has also been found out, are being ent by their respective 

families to the same ' dismal town• in Germany. 

The story greatly impressed David Garnett, who first heard it read by 

Stra.chey at the Cru. .. istmas house party in 1914, an event which he bas recorded 

in his autobiograpey wit h a paragraph about the effect the piece had on his 

own valuesi 

I had b en brought up to share my parents • fre 
views on the relations of the s es , but I had, 
up till then, been, in my love af"fairs , an un• 
repentant sentimentalist and, like most sentimen
talists , an unconsci ous hypoorit • Lytton• 
11 ttle tr t mad 1 t cl ar that sine ri ty was a 
chief' n.rtue in love, or lust . I reali ed. this 
was true and adopted for ffer at'terwarda a more 
honest attitude to my amours . I beoeme and f or 
the re t of m::, llt'e have r &ined, in what I take 
to be the true meaning of th word, a 1 bertine: 
that is a man whose sexual life is tr e of the 
restraints imposed by religion and conv ntional 
morality.40 

Al though his Blooms wry friends would bav applauded his f\-eedom from ' the 

r traints impo ed by re11gion and conventional morality', and ould not 

have disapproved of his ' lib rtine ' policy, I doubt hether e,ny of them 

40. !he owers of the For st, p. 19. 
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felt a particular desire to pursue it ith such admirable energy as 

Garnett did a:fter his conversion by Ermyntrude and Esmeralda. 

Garnett says in his autobiography: 

The passionate physical love which I have felt 
for many women has been the most important part 
of my life for forty years . 41 

It is the most important part of the lives of his major heroes, too, and 

some of their experiences have, for Garnett , an autobiographical basis . As 

David Garnett is proud o'f' his sensuality, so are Alexander Golighty ( ' Alexis ' ) 

in Aspectzs o:f Love, and Benedict Lydiate in Jlo Love. 

Garnett has no moral objections to either pr arital love, extra- arit al 

love, or sexual. relationships between peopl e who have wn each other only for 

a short time . In Aspects of Love the major characters play musical beds with 

confusing regularity, without adverse comment by the author , who does not seem 

conscious o'f' the almost :farcical situations which sometimes result . Alexis 

is deeply in love with Rose, an actress, ho becomes his mistress and then, 

af'ter they part :for a hile, the mistress of Alexi.s ' s uncle , Sir George ( ho 

has another mistress, liuilietta, in Italy) . Alexis is shocked to find Rose 

in his uncle ' s :flat, but moves in trl.th her for a few days. ( Sir George is 

visiting Giulietta) . Rose tells Alexis she will not want him when George 

returns . Alexis goes to the flat again, with a large revolver, loses his 

h and shoots Rose in the arm. ir George, the perlect English gentle-

man, enters at this point, expresses his sorrow at the violence and otters 

to leave Rose to the younger an •. •• And so on. Later in the book one 

finds Alexis pusionatel.y in love with Rose' s daughter, refusing to seduce 

her because she is only :fourteen, and taking out his fi-wstration on Giulietta 

41. Ibid. p.20. 
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in Rose ' s hay•loft . 

However, Garnett ' s love game has its own rules, which his character 

must obey. Alexis is criticised for ref'using to borf out gracefully when 

Rose says she prefers Sir George . One can be sad and regretf'ul when an 

aff'air is over, but one must accept the final parting with dignity. 

Both the young men in No Love are faulted by the author, though they 

break different rules. Benedict is wrong for not having ta.ken his oppor-

tuni ty of keeping the girl he loved. As the result of his failure to act 

decisively he is lef't, at the end of the book, lonely and isolated, the mean

ing gone fro life. Simon too is left al.one and unhappy, and Benedict real

ises what is wrong with him: 

"It ' s because there ' s No Love . No Love in his 
heart . He has never learned what it is f'rom 
other people . That is the explanation. No 
Love. "42 

Physical love has nothing like this c entral place in the novels of the 

other Bloomsbury authors , and they are not aa concerned to assert their free

dom from conventional morals . Jacob ' s love affairs are just incidents in a 

young man ' s 11:fe, and no particular attention is paid to them as physicg.1 

encounters . Virginia Woolf i s far more interested in Jacob ' s mind as he 

talks to his girlf'riends. The te sexua1 re1ationsh1ps which develop in 

E.». Forster's novels are consummated. 'ott•stage•, as it were , and only once 

are there significant consequences, when Helen Schlegel haa a child. Forster 

does not, a:ny more than does Virginia ool.f, pass moral. judgments on such 

affairs . Rather, he condemns those in Hoard' s End who fail to sympathise 

with Helen• s unhappiness and instead condemn her aa irretrievably eked. 

Bloomsbury disliked the oppressive Victorian attitude to ards women 

even more than it disliked Vi,ctorian prudery. The early part of the century 

42. No; Love, P• 275. 
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was a time in which women were beginning to have their rights acknowledged, 

and within the Bloomsbury circle women were regarded as equals , without 

either undue reverence or undue superiority on the part of the men . Leo

nard Woo1f contrasts the conduct of his friends when he left England in 

1904 with what he found on his return in 1911 : 

To have discussed some subjects or to have 
cal.led a (sexual) spade a spade in the pres
ence of Miss Strachey or Miss Stephen would 
seven years before have been unimaginable; 
here for the f'irst time I found a muoh more 
intimate • • • circle in which complete free
dom of thought and speech was now extended 
to Vanessa and Virginia, Pippa and Marjorie. 43 

Virginia Woolf believed that women should have equal. opportunities with 

men, a ccording to their talents : 

She believed firmly that women were intell
ectually the complete equals of men and they 
have contributed less to culture only bees.use 
of the conditions under which in almost al.l 
situations they have been forced to live.44 

She il.lustrates her point about the frustration of' women ' s talent with a 

story in A Room of One' s Own about Shakespeare ' s hypoth tieal. Bi.ster, Judith, 

who is forced by social and f'ami1y pressure to hide her gif't for imaginative 

writing, which equals that of her brother. She is f'oreed to marry and is 

very unhappy, has a child by a wandering poet, and kills herself, her genius 

totally wasted. 

Men, who have controlled society for generations , a.re largely respons

ible f'cr this wastage or feminine talent. Virginia Woolf, however, is no 

militant suff'ragette . Her contribution to the f'eminine ca.use is , in the 

ords of Joan Bennett, • something much more interesting and pro.found. than 

4-3 . J)ownhi.11 All t he Way. p.34. 
Strachey' a aiaters .• 

Pippa and Marjorie were two or Lytton 

44. Daiehes, Virginia Woolf., p . 144,. 



an advocacy of equal rights ' , for in her work Virgiru.a Woolf' 

unYeils the essential quality of female exper
ience where 1 t tiff ers from the male • •.. sh 
discerns more clearly perhaps than BJ\Y other 
novell t the peculiar nature of' typicall,Y r, 
inine mod s of thought and apprehension. 4-5 
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For example, Mrs l'l.anders thinks of her husband l ying in his grave : 

the face of a young man whiakered, shapely, 
who had gone out du~ahooting am refu ed 
to change his boots . 

Into a o'ber recoll ction the author, with the remark about the boots, infuses 

a touch of' the path tic, of w1£ely regret tor the husband ho didn' t heed her 

advice. 

There 1s an explicit comment on men' s mentality a few pages earlier, 

when Mrs Flanders is talking to her son. 

"What did I ask you to remember?" she cried. 
"I don ' t k:no , " said Archer. "Well, I don' t 
kno either, " said Betty humorou l.y and simply, 
and ho hall deny that this blankness of mind, 
hen combined with profusion, mother it, old 

wives• tales-. haphazard a.ya , mo enta of e.ston
ishil18 daring, humour and sentimentality - \'Tho 
shall deny that in these respects every woman 
is nicer than arJ3 man?l+7 

Leonard 001:f r arked on th special characteristics of the ' undiluted 

female mind• in t s hich a.re r arkab]3 close to those ich Virginia oolt' 

has used: 

£" The minds of' mo t e,,;J ee to me to be gentler, 
more aen.d.t1ve, ore civilised. en in the mEIJ\V 
stupid, vain, t iruome omen this quality ia ot'ten 
preiserved bel ow the surf'ace •••• this pure,. curiously 
temal quality ot mind. It ia the result I suppose 
partly of their upbringing, which i s so different 
fro t hat of the e in all claaaee, and p rt]J' o~ 
f\mdament , or ganic differences or aex.l+I 

45. Bennett , v1re1-rn, Woolf, p.76. 
4.6. Jacob' s Room, p .,14. 
1+1. · Ibid. p.9. 
48. Grorlng. p . 151. 
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No trace of this , however, appears in his short stories or in The Villa.5e 

in the Jungle. The women in the novel are women of the jungle, too muoh 

occupied with keeping alive to be concerned about their rights . 

Virginia Woolf has her own clear idea of the masculine mind, too , and 

opposes it most successf'ully to the :feminine in To the Lighthouse . .Mrs 

Ramsas- lmows life in a sympathetic, intuitive way, yet she has no illus-

ions. Mr Ramsey is a professor of philosophy, whose mind works ration-

ally, moving from one step to the logical next step., unlike the sometimes 

vague processes of J.frs Ramaey•s tMnking. r and s Ramsay are comple

mentary - they need each other • Mrs Ramsey sees her husband• s mind as a 

criss-cross of iron girders, ' upholding the world,' so she could trust herself 

to it utterly. And when he is overwhelmed by the belief that he is a fail

ure she can provide comfort. It is the women in Virginia. ~oolf' s novels , 

and in those of E. M. Forster, who are the holders of warmth a.Id of wisdom. 

Bloomsbury people were not religious . Almost without exception, the 

sceptical. turn of mind, which they either inherited as the Stephens did, or 

acquired at Cambridge, led thE111 to eschew organised religion completel.Y, 

though Fry alweys retained traces of his Quaker background, a.s did Keynes 

and Forster of their Non-conformist upbringings. Leonard Woolf once said 

that he :felt no need for a god or a faith and found it difficult to under

stand those who did feel this need. He find.a it impossible to praise 8Z)3 

god when there is so mu.oh •wastefulness, cruelty and misery in the world'. 

Not content with r-ernain:ing outside the religious pale, Bloomsbury 

writers make maey subtle attacka on organised. religion and. the repressive 

orthodox orallty which too often accompanies it . Forster is particularly 

bitter against the clergy and is constantly abusing them in his novels . 

Mr Eager in A Room With a Vie, has been responsible for the death of Mrs 

Emerson because his playing upon her fears about the non- baptised state of 
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her son has driven her under . The missionaries in Passage,, to India are 

doing a futile job, and make thE!llselves look ridiculous with their ditt

iculty in answering the Indians ' questions about which insects and animals 

will be admitted into heaven;and why not? Mrs ore is a religious person, 

but even she finds Christianity is not enough in India - there is a1ways so 

much beyond its scope. In Where Angels Fear to Tread Forster, very much 

tongue in cheek, praises the piety of the patron saint of the Italian vill

age church . 

So holy was she that all her life ahe la_y upon 
her back in the house of her mother, ref'using 
to eat , refusing to play, refusing to ork .49 

Even when the devil tempts her by throwing her mother downstairs , 

so holy was the saint that she never pieked her 
mother up , but lay upon her back through all, 
and thus assured her throne in Parad.i e.50 

Such are those whom the religious worship . 

David Garnett looks ith favour on Alice, Benedict Lydiate ' s mother, 

ho as a girl holds the vie, constantly expre sed, 

that it was religion alone that had al. s 
prevented the advancement and enlightenment 
of mankind, that all wars and pestilences 
could be traced to reli ous causes , and 
that but for the mistaken belief in God, 

snki.nd ould already be living in a condit
ion of almost unimaginable material bliss 
end oral elevation. 51 

For ter, who holds the clergy up to ridiCllle in his books, does not 

belittle genuine religious feeling. The sine rity o£ Herbert Pembroke ' 

belief is o nded. Forst r does value religion as an expression of' the 

human mystery, though not a olution to it . .And in both Passage to India 

and Wool.£ ' s Village 1n the Jungle stem r ligions are portray-ed • th ymp-

49. ere Angels Fear to Tread, p . 112. 
50. Ibid,. p . 112 . 
51 . No 1t9ve, p . 1 . 
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athy . The authors find the ~entleness of these doctrines attractive, 

though the Buddhism of Woolf' ' s jungle people is distorted by supersti t 

ion and the fear of spirits , and appreciate their importance in the lives 

of t he Indian and Ceylonese people. 

The full weight of Bloomsbury disapproval, then, was directed towards 

the values of what might be called middle- class Victorianism. In Civilis

Ati,gn, the nineteenth centuriJ is the t ime when the ' essentially liberal ' 

tradition of European education was violently attacked by 

th industrial revolution, the riSce of the midd1e 
classes_ the religion of money- making sometimes 
called ' the goapel of ork', and the passion for 
• get ting on• ; 52 

and in Orlando the nineteenth century is the time when the essential ' sense 

of taste ', the power to discriminate, was lost . 

It is E • Forster who criticises middle-class manners and morals most 

stringently in his fiction; the snobbish Philistinism of Sawston town in 

Where Angels Fear to lread is made to se ridiculous with its f'alse ideal

ism about the Italian way of life, and even dangerous , in its certainty a.bout 

its own righteousness . It is this sell- satisfaction l7hich kills Lilia. and 

Gino ' s child. The publie school system, which trains the minds and bodies 

of men but not their hearts , is Phil.istiniam•a way of: perpetuating i t self, 

producing • aucoeas:f"ul 1 men like Admiral Kel tie or the Wilcoxes , men who make 

their fortunes but hav never learned to appreciate personal.ity, to sa;y ' I '. 

52. Civili ation, p. 66. 



IV. BLOOMSBJRY AND R.EV'EitlfflCE 

"The dictionary, however, gives an a.lt~..rnative 
meaning for the word I revere• ; it mag mean' to 
regard with deep respect and we.rm appn,ba.tion.' 
It is not true that we lacked reverence for 
everything and everyone in that sense of the 
word. After questioning the truth and utility 
of everything and af"ter ref\lsing to swallo any
thing or anyone on the mere ' authority ' of any
one, in t'e.ct after exercising our own judgment , 
there were many things and persons regarded by 
us with ' deep respect and warm approbation' : 
truth, beauty, works of art, some customs , friend
ship, love, many living men am women and many of 
the dead ."53 
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Some of the characteristics of these ' many things and persons ' hich 

the Bloomsbury circle revered have already been suggested in this stuczy : 

the importance of rational.ism and intellect to give man mastery of' his en

vironment; the power of art and beauty to impart a sense of the joy of li!'e 

and to bring a momentary order to its essential chaos; an appreciation of 

the emotional , woma.nl,$ mind which has an understandS ne beyond that of the 

intellect; the love of philosophical speculation, open mindedness, and 

free conversation with close friends . The purpose of this brief chapter 

is to comment on the extent to which the Bloomsbury Group were able to ex

tend their ideals o~ tolerance and equality to peopl.e beyond their own circle . 

In so tar as it is possible to g neral.ise about filoomsbury ' s political 

beliefs, they were socialistic a.nd liberal, though not necessarily Liberal . 

A few, notably Leonard oolf', had a.n active involvement but most of the group 

had simply a.n intelligent interest in political affairs, and a hatred ot' tyranny 

o:iz oppression in any form. They were against imperialism, for example, and 

greeted the Russian Revolution, though not all its consequences, with joy. 

53. Leonard Woolf, Sowin,t. p.153. 



Clive Bell maintains that 

it would be as undesirable for the intelligent 
and sensitive to control the pleasures of the 
stupid and wlgar, as it is deplore.ble that the 
stupid and vulgar should control the pleasures 
of the sensitive and intelligent . 54, 
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In spite of this commendable stat ement, Ciyiliaation remains essentially a 

tract for those already ' civilised• and those who have the money, leisure 

and education to cultivate their senae of values and to set Reason on her throne , 

Bell, lik Virginia oolf, baa little direct knowledge of the masses whose rights 

he is defending here, and one suspects that neither of them really has uch 

interest in the lo er classes . 

This i not true of all of Bloomabury, and is certainly not true of 

Leone.rd Woolf. He was turned f'rom a liberal into a Liberal by his exper

iences in 1912 with an urban relief organisation. Appalled by the poverty, 

disillusionment, and hopelessness he saw in Boxton, a dreary, economically 

depressed district in the East End of London, he later became involved in the 

Co-operative Movement and toured givi.n8 lectures on public affairs to ricers . 

It was the seven- year period he spent in Ceylon, ho ever, which provided 

the inspu-ation for Vj]J age in the Jungle and Stories fro the East . ooli' 

en.joyed his t e as a colonial adrn1niatrator and 

yet he 

the flattery ot being the great man and the 
tather of th people, ~S 

knew trom the inside how eYil the ayat • , 56 beneath the surface, tor ordinar., men d women. 

and t'inally resol-,ed. this ambivalent attitude by le :ring the Ceylon Civil 

5lt,. Civili1ation, p. 88. 
55. Grp!!M. p.158. 
56. Ibid. p.158. 
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Service . The story "Pearls and Swine" is a hard- hitting, almost contempt-

uous denunciation of itish imperial attitudes. Woolf' cri ticises first 

the young man who thinks that, becauise he is a member of a superior race 

and has been in Ceylon ~or six months, he knows what is best for the nat

ive peoples who have been there for at lea.st seven thousand years . Then 

he describes in scathing terms the clergyman and stock-jobber who represent 

al.l t he 8lDUgness, ignorance and intolerance which Bloomsbury hated so much 

in the middle c.lasse • The stock- jobber• s answer to the colonial probl 

is a simple one: 

They want a strong hand. After all they owe 
us something: we aren' t going to take all the 
kicks and leave them all the half'pence. Rule 
' ,. I say, rule • , if you • r going to rule 
·• em. Look af'ter ' , or course: gi Ye ' em 
schools , if they ant education - schools, 
hospitals , roads , and railwS:,Ys . Stamp out 
the plague, fever, famine . &it let •em know 
you are top dog. That • s the ay to run an 
eastern eountry. I am a white man, you ' re 
blaek; 1•11 treat you well , give you courts and 
justice; wt I ' m the superior race, I ' m master 
he-re . 57 

It i this kind of belief which a.rouses Benedict Lydi ate' s anger . He talks 

first about the Liberal. Government ' s cruelty towards the suffi-agettes and adds: 

rut the way we treat our women is better than 
the way we treat the litndds or the Iri h or the 
Egyptians. The English are the bullies of the 
orld. \'Jherever there is a little gold they try 

and grab it . 
I houldn ' t mind it so much if' they weren' t hypo
critical about it, but when they tart talking 
about Dignity and Honour it makes me sick.58 

011", like Forster, has a deeper appreciation of the complex relation-

ship b tween te admini~trators and the local people, and Village in the 

JungJ.g demonstrate his genuine sympathy with the latter. 

p.266. 



The book is set in a small Sinhalese Village in Ceylon, a mere clear

ing in the jungle. In order to live, the people must fight the jungle un

ceasingly, clearing patches of soil rlh.ich c.an be used for cropping only one 

year in ten because it is too thin. They live in constant fear of the evil 

which lurk es in the jungle, the devils which make men go mad and kill each 

other. They feed well only one year in ten, on the average, and if the 

rains fail, a.s they frequently do, it means starvation:, , fever and death. 

These rill.agers have little understanding of the t'l~S of the European 

government, so they a.re unable to explain themselves to its representatives . 

Thus the gentle Ba.bun is convicted of a crime which he has not committed and 

dies of sorrow in prison, leaving his dependants to death in the jungle. 

Those who manage to survive are senile at fifty, their miniis dying before 

their bodies , burnt out by 

the monotoey of life, the monotoey of the 
tearing hot wind, the monotony of endless 59 trees, the monotol\Y 0£ perpetual hardship. 

Forster's A Passage to India is an obvious piece of anti• imperialist 

propaganda - the first few chapters show quite clearly the author' s c-onvict

ion that the English in India are acting without sympathy, understanding, or 

even common decency - the Indians expect every Englishman, after a few eeks 

in their country, to become proud, and they marvel at the lacy who doesn't, 

Mrs Moore. The tundamental differences in t.binldng between Indians and 

Englishmen make it almost impossible for them to be in complete ha.rmoey for 

more than a f'ew hours, but Forster adds an extra dimension, that of the 

cleavage between different groups ot Indians, Brahmins and non-Brabrnins. 

This, in the third section of' the book, is me.de no less significant than 

the split between Indian and non-Indian and so cancels out the racial factor . 

59. 1'he VUla13e in the Jupsle, p.281+.. 
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Forster is often sympathetic towards the problems of those who are 

prevented by background and circumstance from ever becoming 'civilised' in 

Clive Bell's sense. The most notable example of this is his po1·treyal. of 

Leonard Ba.st, the young clerk at the very bottom of' the middle class , who 

has a genuinely poetic touch in some of his ~hinking . He is trying to 

improve his appreciation of beauty and art , which a.rouse in him a deep 

response which he cannot name, by reeoing Ruskin. He has onl3 a few 

books and less oney . The Schlegel sisters recognise his potential but 

Forster makes the point that Leonard cannot become bat Helen would like 

him to be because he ha.an' t the money for books and concerts . - Finally, 

Leonard Bast is completely ruined; his job lost through Wilcox' s care-

less advice, his self respect and idealism shattered by his sexual encounter 

with Helen. 

Virginia Woolf'' s experience of life outside her orm class was limited. 

Educated at home, surrounded all her l.ifa by loving friends , and al.ways with 

a.n income sufficient for comfortable living, she had no contact with the lower 

cla.s es. She was even something of a social and intellectual snob, as she 

herself admitted. Nevertheless , she h&d a reverence for honesty and l.ove , 

the love which exists between man and wif c, typified in and Ramsay, 

between members of a family vrho ve shared experiences for maey yea.rs , and 

the love of close friends . In this she is typical of her cir cle, and this , 

surely, is Bloomsbur.r' s saving grace. 
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V. CONCLUSION 

The Bloomsbury Group did believe themselves to be the possessors of 

a right sense of values which put Reason at the top of' the scale of man' s 

faculties . They did value the power of the mind to solve man' s difficult

ies. They did have a reverence for the qualities of the ' enlightened' 

human being - !'reed.om from superstition, prudery, and unquestioning obed

ience to authority. They loved exercising their intelleots in argument 

and discussion, and regarded the appreciation of beauty and a.rt as an ess

ential facet of a worthwhile life. 

Bloomsbury is not entirely innocent of the charges of int ellectual and 

social snobbery, abstract theorising, and intellectual arrogance. They 

were unconventional, and in ways which alienated. people l7ho found David 

Garnett • s morals abhorrent , Virginia v:ool.f ' s appearance peculiar to the 

point of being funny, Lytton Strachey ' s eccentricity of' dress and behav

iour quite mad, and the tree talk of the circle imecorous . Not all of 

them were major talents , nor were they all deeply involved m.th practical 

problems and social evils . 

This thesis has shown that the Bloomsbury Group as a hole was leas 

blameworthy than its detractors would have it be, and that it is mislead

ing to attribute eit.her praise or condemnation to the ' Bloom.sbury Group • 

without some qualification which akes clear the individuality ot each 

of its members . If Virginia oolf' is oritioiaed. as being no more than 

an aloof intellectual, this is ignoring her generosity to ardB young, 

struggling artists, the gai&ty she brought to life for her acquaintances , 

her sympath etic portrayal of' the emotions of women as wives and mothers , 

and her own humility towards the great talent she undoubtedly had. 
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Many of the group were more active than some descriptions of them 

would have. Roger 'Fry and Clive Bell did not merely theorise about art . 

They were themselves painters, who did much to make art available to ord• 

inary people through lectures, books , and exhibitions . Duncan Grant was 

one of England' s leading painters between the wars . Leon&---d. Woolf had 

some influence on national thinking about foreign polioy, as Meynard Keynes 

did on economic thinking. 

They found it not unpleasant to p ter lea bourgeois , as Bertrand Russ-

ell said of Keynes , and surely thia was not Just upper middle cla.aa superiority. 

' Le~ bourgeois' n eded. sboeking. 

Their values were not rigid and absolute, with the exception of their 

insistence on sincerity and truth both in art and in life, and they did not 

all share exactly the same val.ues . ' Bloomsbury' revered good taste and 

aesthetic perfection, yet E.14. Forster, in Where Angels Fear to Tread, can 

even defend the bad taste of a group of Italian buildings, because they have 

the friendliness of imperfection, and reassure him that the orld is still 

human and fallible . So Leonard 001£ can use his energies to defend the 

under-privileged, and David Garnett can find it worth his time to write a 

novel about a lower-class ex-sailor with a native wife. 

The novels of Virginia oolf, Leonard oolf, David Garnett and E. M. 

Forster show the M£ferences which existed in the personalities and belief's 

of four people W'ho. were p of Bloomsbury. Virginia oolf' s interest ia 

in the world of the mind, and her theorie of the novel are. designed to make 

lo ration of this world easier. Leonard oolt • though his fictional work 

reveals only a part of him1 is concerned. for social injustice. E • Forster 

puts ' personal relation 'above al.l oth r things, and David Garnett subatit

utes physical love. 

They adm1r logic , intellect, and restraint , and also courage, aympatb;y, 
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and love. 

Certainly, Clive Bell ' s ' Reason must be sole judge' and Virginia 

Woolf' s ' I enjoy intellectuality ' hold a great deal of' signif'1canoe for 

their friends in Bloomsbury. But one must never forget Katherine Hil-

bery • s remark : ' The important thing is to care'. 
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Robert , ed. 

Harrod, R • 

Russell, Bertrand. 

g:t;tollne: The Early Memoirs of WY Ottgllne Morrell. 

(Faber, London, 1963) . 

The Life of John M&n&fd KeYneq . ( Macmillan, London, 

1952) . 

The Autobiography of Bertrand Russell 1872• 1914. 

(George Allen and Umrl.n, London• 1967) . 

Taken CAre or c An Autobiop: P&• (Iiutchinson, Lcmdon, 

1965) . 

B1 Critical and. Secopde.rY material. 

Beer, J . B. 

Bennett, Joan. 

' Th .Mood. o'f the ' Twenties ', The Listener, 8 February 

1951 . p. 211 . 

•L.,H. Meyers and m.oomsbury', The ern A(ie, ed. Boris 

Por4. (Volume VII ot Th Plies Guide to English Lit• 

erature) . ilarc1oover edition. 

Th Acb:i.e-,25ent of E ,» t Fgr; t!)lr • 

London, 1962) • 

(Cassells, London, 1961+). 

( ChD,tto end Windus, 

)'1£ginia oolt. Second edition. ( Cambridge Univer 1ty 

Press. Lomon, 196'.J t'U'st published 191,.5). 



ad.brook, Frank w. •Virginia V: oolf : the Theory and Practice of Fiction', 

The odern Age, ed. Boris Ford. (Volume VII of The Pel

ican Gl.dde to English Literature) . Hardcover edition 

(Cassells, London, 1964.). 

Brander, Laurence 

Daiches , David. 

Pord, Boris , ed. 

Fry, Roger. 

Johnstone, J • 

Lea.vis , F. R. 

cConkey, James . 

Mood3', A.D. 

Pritch tt , v.s. 

Pryce-Jone , Alan. 

Swimlerton, Frank. 

Trill ing, Lionel. 

E1U1 For ter : A Critical Study. (Rupert Hart- Davis , 

London, 1968) • 

Virdnia Woolf. (N Directions, Norfolk, Conn., 1942) . 

The (Volume VII of The Pelican Guid to 

En,r.J.ish Lit ture) . Hardcover edition. ( Cassells, 

London, 1964.) • 

Vision and Design. Revised edition. (Penguin, 

Harmond orth, 1937; first published 1920) . 

The Bloomsbury Group . (Secker and Warburg, London, 1954) . 

' E. lf . Forster• and ' Keynes , La\7renee and Cambridge ' 

£ e aqi7, The Common Pl.lrauit . (Penguin, Harmond& orth, 

1962; firs published 1952) . 

The Novels of E.M. Forster . (Cornell University Press , 

N York, 1957) . 

Virdnia oolf. (Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh and London, 

1963). 

'Pd.Tate Voices and Public Life', The Listener, 8 March 

1951 , p. 374-. 

' The Frightening Pundits of Bloomsbury•, The L1 tener, 

1 arch 1951 , p. 31+5 . 

1'he Georgian Literary Seen 1910-1935. Re'li.sed edition. 

(Butch1nson, London, 1964.J first publish 1935). 

E1 , Forster. (New Directions, Norfolk, Conn., 194-3). 



fia.riouiJ 

48. 

I Believe : the Personal Philosophies or Twenty-three 

Emipent en 8D1. Women of Our Timel ( George Allen and 

Unmn, London, 1940) • 


